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E. Washington golf courses
survive fires, eye fall season
The golf courses east of the mountains in Washington and Oregon had a rough season with fires, but
now the fires out now and fall golf is in the air at places
like Highlander in East Wenatchee, Wash. (pictured
right). See how the courses coped with the fires and
what fall golf looks like. See inside for more.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF

Mariner broadcaster enjoys the 2014 ride

Thornton’s late birdie
wins NW Championship
Meridian Valley professional Brian
Thornton birdied the final hole to win the
Pacific NW PGA Championship at Salish
Cliffs by one shot over Jeff Coston of
Semiahmoo Resort. Thornton finished at
7 under and won $7,500.
Coston finished second by one shot
shooting a 68 in the final round.
Thornton and Coston earned trips to
the PGA Professional Championship next
June and will be joined by Darren Black
of Rainier Golf and Country Club, Greg
Manley of Meridian Valley, Tony Robydek
of Pro Golf Tacoma, Chris Griffin of Tacoma and Casey McCoy of Newaukum
Valley.

Federal Way golfer wins
again at Pacific Amateur
It was deja vu at the Lithia Pacific
Amateur Golf Classic in Bend as defending champion John Hakke from Federal
Way won the 18th annual tournament
with a net score of 66 at Crosswater in
the championship round. Hakke shot a
gross 77 for net 66 and had scores of
42 on the front nine and 35 on the back.
The tournament featured 415 players
playing in three days of individual competition with the top four players from each
flight advancing to the final round.

What’s trending in the
Northwest golf world
• Palouse Ridge is ranked fifth among
the top college campus golf courses in
the country by GolfWeek magazine. The
course opened in 2008 and has won
numerous awards. See Page 8 for more.
• New book on Chambers Bay is released this month. The book, “America’s
St. Andrews” is written by Northwest
writers Blaine Newnham and Tom Cade.
See Page 4 for more.
• Course closings in the Pacific Northwest keep on coming. Tyee Golf Course
near SeaTac Airport and Elk Run in Maple
Valley, Wash. are scheduled to close.
• Jeff Coston, the director of instruction at Semiahmoo, is cashing checks on
the Champions Tour. He has done well in
Seattle and Quebec.
• The 2014 Hudson Cup matches
between the top professionals and amateurs will be held Oct. 22-24 at Tualatin
Country Club near Portland.

Rules Quiz
A player’s ball lies 50 yards from the
hole. He believes he has a good chance of
holing the ball and asked that the flagstick
be attended. OK not OK? See Page 2 for
the answer to this month’s question.
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It was a great ride for the
Seattle Mariners in the 2014
season and nobody enjoyed
it more than television broadcaster Brad Adam. Adam
handles the pre and post game
announcing duties on ROOT
Sports, the broadcast home
for the Mariners. Adam might
also be the best golfer among
the Northwest’s sports media
types and he put his game
on display with Inside Golf
and talked Seattle Mariners
at the same time. See inside
for more this section on Brad
Adam.

The list of courses
in the Northwest
keeps shrinking as
two more will close

There was a time when the game was golf was
growing around the country - and especially in the
Pacific Northwest. Not any more.
A pair of courses in the Puget Sound area, Elk
Run and Tyee, are both expected to be closed
for good at the end of the month leaving golfers
searching for more places to play.
These closures come on the heels of other
courses in the Northwest closing with Colwood
in Portland, Sumner Meadows in Sumner and
Bayshore in Shelton.
And on the other side, the only course to open
in the last few years is Gamble Sands in Brewster,
a gem of a course which is expected to win a slew
of national awards.
Elk Run, located in Maple Valley, Wash.,
opened as a nine-hole course in 1989 and expanded with a second nine in 1995. The course
is owned by Roy Humphreys and Daryl Connell
who have done a terrific job in making the course a
popular place for golfers in the south Puget Sound
area. But recently, King County made the decision
to sell the land that the front nine is located on.
The county will sell part of the land to the Tahoma
School District to build a new high school.
The original front nine property is still owned
by Humphreys and Connell but they decided they
will sell that property as well.
“A lot of people are disappointed,” said head
professional Doug Eisele. “This was a great
medium-priced golf course for people to play. The
course was popular and the price was right for a
lot of people.”
Tyee Golf Course, located at the south end of
Sea-Tac Airport, has gradually shrunk through
the years. First, losing holes because of the third
runway construction and then more holes because
of other construction. The course is currently nine
holes, but will also shut down this month.
The reason: A bird problem with geese near
the end of the runway are causing problems for
planes taking off and landing.
Mark Olson has run the course for years and
is sad to see it go away. The course opened in
1965 and offered up close and personal views of
planes landing and taking off as you played your
way around the golf course.		

New owner has things
looking up at Idaho’s
Prairie Falls course

Billy Bomar has seemingly been in the golf
business his whole life and always wondered
what it would be like to be the owner of his
own golf course. Now he knows exactly what
it feels like.
Bomar recently bought Prairie Falls in
Post Falls, Idaho and has already begun to
turn things around making it one of the most
popular courses in the area. And there is more
on the way. Bomar is excited to get the opportunity to run the show.
For more on Prairie Falls and Bomar, see
inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.
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Going, going ..... well, in this case they are
gone. Golf course closings are becoming a
lot more popular than golf course openings in
recent years around the Pacific Northwest.
For a game which once seemed to know
no bounds, the game of golf seems to be
shrinking.
A couple of golf courses have closed in
past few months and two more are going
away soon. Recently, Sumner Meadows in
Sumner, Wash. and Colwood in Portland both
shut their doors. This month, Elk Run in Maple
Valley, Wash. and Tyee Golf Course near the
Sea-Tac Airport, will shut down.
What has happened to the game of golf?
Where are the players going? What in the
name of Arnold Palmer is going on around
the country with golf courses going away?
There are a variety of reasons some say,
but the big thing is the younger generation is
not picking the game up. Sure, when Tiger
Woods was in winning everything in sight,
people flocked to golf. They wanted to be like
Tiger. But now, Tiger is hurt and Tiger is in his
late 30’s. The younger generation seems to
have more important things to do like video
games, Facebook, Twitter and all that other
stuff I don’t know much about.
The USGA knows there is a problem. They
don’t like to see golf courses closing. They
like it when courses like Gamble Sands in
Brewster, Wash. open for play and bring golf
back to life. They like it when they see First
Tee programs full of spirited kids. They like
to see tee sheets full.
But that is not happening. New golf
courses are fewer and fewer, in fact nationally
recognized golf course architects are having
to take their talents overseas because that’s
where golf is growing and new courses are
popping up. In the U.S. the golf economy
seems to be shrinking and the course clo-

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Golf course closures not helping to
get the game of golf popular again

sures around the Pacific Northwest certainly
back that up.
Golf courses are doing what they can to
get the people back on the course. Pace of
Play programs have been put in play in fact
the USGA started one called “While We’re
Young.” Good concept, now the youth of

today needs to see they can play golf and at
the same time have a good time while playing
fast. Something needs to be done to get the
youth onto the golf course to see how fun
this game can be. But what? Special pricing?
Guaranteed fast rounds? Who knows. But
the growth of golf a few years ago has now
becoming the decline of golf. I have played all
these courses that have shut down or about
to be closed. They are all enjoyable. At Tyee,
you got a chance to get up close and personal
with the airplanes as they took off or landed
at Sea-Tac. All these courses had their own
charm. And now they are gone.
Hopefully we can find a way to stop the
decline. Anybody have any ideas?
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.
net.
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Rules Answer
Answer: Yes. It is OK. The player may have
the flagstick attended before making a stroke from
anywhere on the golf course. Note the “before
making a stroke”. Once the ball is in motion the
flagstick cannot be attended.

Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien
for his insight on the rules and the questions and
answers.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Gildersleeve-Jensen claims national honor
with 2014 PGA Teacher of the year award
Kathy Gildersleeve-Jensen, PGA Director
of Instruction and owner of KGJgolf at Indian
Canyon Golf Course in Spokane, Washington, is
the recipient of the 2014 PGA Teacher of the Year
Award. Kathy is the first female professional in
PGA of America history to be given this award.
She will be honored in a ceremony on Thursday, November 20, in conjunction with the 98th
PGA Annual Meeting in Indianapolis. She is also
the first Pacific Northwest PGA member to be so
honored.
Gildersleeve-Jensen, 52, was appointed to
the Pacific Northwest Section Board in 2012,
the first woman so named in goverance in the
section’s history. That year, she was also named
the Pacific Northwest PGA Teacher of the Year.
She works with a variety of players from juniors
to high school to touring professionals.
Golf Digest selected Gildersleeve-Jensen as
No. 4 in its Best Teachers in State roster and she
was among the 2013 Golf Range Association of
America Top 50 Teachers Growth of the Game
list.

Bend golfer wins championship
at PNGA Men’s Mid-Amateur

Jeff Ward of Bend, Ore. birdied the third
playoff hole to win the 30th Pacific Northwest
Men’s Mid-Amateur Championship, at Running
Y Ranch Resort in Klamath Falls, Ore. The threeday championship consisted of 54 holes of stroke
play, and was conducted by the Pacific Northwest
Golf Association (PNGA).

Ryan Kelly captures the crown
at inaugural Gig Harbor Amateur

Ryan Kelly put together a two-round total of
137 to win the championship of the inaugural Gig
Harbor Amateur at Madrona Links Golf Course

in Gig Harbor. Kelly plays out of the host course
Madrona Links. Jeff Johnson of North Shore won
the low gross in the first flight while Luke Yokum
was second and Hiroyuki Ukigaya of Tumwater
was third. Bernard Starks on the second flight
low gross. Joe Austin was low net.

Brandes, Lindbjerg win Washington
Senior Men’s Golf Championships

Tom Brandes of Bellevue, Wash. was the only
player to finish under par at the 28th Washington
State Senior Men’s Amateur in winning his fourth
consecutive title in the championship; while
Gudmund Lindbjerg of Port Moody, B.C. cruised
to an 8-shot victory in the 7th Washington State
Super Senior Men’s Amateur. Both championships were held concurrently at The Cedars at
Dungeness in Sequim, Wash.

Mike Swanson’s One Golf offers
three locations to choose from

Mike Swanson has been working with
golfers from around the Pacific Northwest for
years. Now, with his One Golf company, he has
expanded to three locations after opening his
original company in 2008. The original company
was called Northwest Players Academy.
One Golf has facilities in Kent, the Redwood
Golf Center in Redmond and Clubhouse Golf in
Lynnwood. Swanson does more than just teach
lessons as well. Also part of the deal with One
Golf are club fitting, launch monitor work, video
swing analysis and accompanying software.
Swanson has fitted some of the top professional
and college players with his work.
One Golf also has an extensive junior program, said Swanson having worked with some
of the top junior players and high school players
in the area. For more information see the web site

www.onegolfinc.com or call 206.491.9393.

Burkey, Smego dominate field to
win NW Women’s Senior Team

Ginny Burkey of Fircrest, Wash. and Lisa
Smego of Olympia, Wash. claimed the 32nd Pacific Northwest Women’s Senior Team Championship, held at Sunriver Resort. The duo cruised
to a dominating 16-stroke victory in the event.
Burkey and Smego shot 70 in each round of
the three-day championship, and were the only
team to finish under par.

High Cedars Golf Course joins
FootGolf craze by adding course

High Cedars Golf Course in Orting, Wash.
has become one of the latest golf courses in the
Pacific Northwest to join the FootGolf craze by
adding a course on its executive course.
FootGolf combines the popular sports of soccer and golf into a fun game for all ages and has
been growing at courses in the NW.
High Cedars is now an official member of
the American FootGolf League, and will hold
annual tournaments. Prices for 18 holes are $12
for adults, and $8 for juniors.
Any questions call 360.893.3171.

Patrick Nugent goes low to win
crown at Twin Lakes Amateur

Patrick Nugent of Indian Summer fired rounds
of 69 and 71 to win the Twin Lakes Amateur
Presented by Southgate Electric at Twin Lakes
Golf and Country Club in Federal Way.
Nugent won by 11 shots over Kyle Comen
of Linden Country Club and Spencer Clapp of
Twin Lakes. Max Malthesen of Twin Lakes was
fourth at 152. Leslie Folsom of Rainier Golf and
Country Club won the women’s title.
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Resort at Mountain
offers up some fall
deals to check out

The Resort at The Mountain is the only
year-round seasonal mountain resort in Oregon and with fall here, it might be the right
time to check the resort out.
Located at the base of Mount Hood, the
most recognized landmark mountain in Oregon less than one hour from Portland, and
Vancouver, Wash.
And there’s plenty to like - especially in
the fall. The Resort has a variety of packages
for the golfers and non-golfers alike. There
are package deals that include lodging, golf
and the spa at the resort.
The Resort is primarily a two story wood
structure facility situated on 236 acres in the
Salmon River Valley Wilderness in Welches,
OR. The Resort offers an abundance of year
round recreational activities that can accommodate any resort activity. With 15,000 square
feet of indoor meeting space, and generous
outdoor venues, The Resort is the ideal setting
for retreats, meetings, golf tournaments, weddings, and social events of up to 750 guests.
The close location, in relation to the greater
Portland metro area, makes it an ideal getaway
for the leisure, golf, and spa guests.
Offering 157 various types of sleeping
accommodations including; 10 suites that
overlook the resort’s pinecone golf course
with scenic lake and mountain views, with 4
family style townhomes, 20 pet friendly rooms
with locked fencing, and 54 deluxe fireplace
rooms offering spacious living sleeping areas
with large bathrooms.
The Courses at The Resort at The Mountain
offers 27 holes of golf with inspiring views on
three distinct nine-hole courses, and stimulating mountain foliage.
See www.theresort.com for more.
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Austin Ernst wins LPGA
Portland Classic in playoff
Austin Ernst seemed to have the 2014 Portland Classic Presented by Cambia wrapped up
with two holes to go at Portland’s Columbia
Edgewater Country Club.
But she made bogey on back-to-back holes
to post 14-under-par. The nerves and disappointment could have crushed her in the playoff, too,
but instead, she calmly called her dad - a PGA
professional - and got some advice.
Whatever he said proved magical as Ernst
blasted a drive straight down the middle and hit
a cloud-scraping 7-iron 25 feet behind the hole
before delicately lagging her birdie putt, which
nearly went in, down 6 inches behind the hole
for par. She then waited as I.K. Kim was unable
to make her 8-foot par putt to force another trip
down the 18th hole. She grabbed her brother,
who doubles as her caddie, and celebrated her
first LPGA Tour win.
The four-day tournament offered a purse of
$1.3 million. The tournament, which started in
1972, drew the top players from the LPGA Tour
and thousands of fans each day.
Pacific Northwest amateur Gigi Stoll finished
tied for 52nd while professional Wendy Ward
from Edwall, Wash. missed the cut with rounds
of 74-78 and former King’s High School player
(Seattle) Jimin Kang withdrew after a 74.

Steve Stull wins Senior PGA title

PGA Professional Steve Stull of Meadow Springs
CC (Kennewick, WA) won the Senior PGA Professional Championship at Tetherow GC by two strokes
over PGA Professional Joe Carranza of Aldarra Golf
Club (Falls City, WA).
In addition to Steve Stull and Joe Carranza, Chris
Van der Velde of Tetherow GC (Bend, OR), Rob
Gibbons of Arrowhead GC (Molalla, OR), Mark
Gardner of The Creek at Qualchan (Spokane, WA),
Brent Murray of Oswego Lake CC (Lake Oswego,
OR) Jeff Fought of Black Butte Ranch (Sisters, OR)

LPGA Portland Classic winner Austin Ernst.
and Zdravko Barbic of Gearhart Golf Links (Gearhart,
OR) all qualified for the 2014 Senior PGA Professional
National Championship on November 13-16, 2014 at
PGA Golf Club, Wanamaker Course in Port St. Lucie,
FL.
Steve Stull also captured the Hugh Starkweather
award which goes to the low player for both rounds
that is 60 years and older.
Winning the Senior Gross Division is PGA Professional Don Otto of Sah-hah-lee GC (Clackamas, OR).
He won by nine strokes over Jim Wilkinson of Lost
Tracks GC (Bend, OR).
Professional Jerry Mowlds of Pumpkin Ridge/
Columbia Edgwater CC (Portland, OR) won the Senior Net Division by two strokes over Joe Clarizio of
Arrowhead GC (Molalla, OR).
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Ben Crane • Portland • 47th on the list with $1,366,878
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 79th on the list with $956,072
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • No cuts made
• Richard H. Lee • Bellevue • 127th on the list with $464,102
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 14th on the list with $2,573,322
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 204th on the list with $69,899
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 128th on the list with $463,364
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 165th on the list with $249,032
Web.com Tour
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 22nd on the list with $88,940
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 49th on the list with $50,690
` • Alex Prugh • Spokane • 19th on the list with $95,544
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 2nd on the list with $271,348
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 78th on the list with $29,890
Champions Tour
• Jeff Coston • Blaine • 116th on the list with $10,792
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 4th on the list with $780,600
• Rick Fehr • Seattle • 81st on the list with $49,502
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 75th on the list with $59,057
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 84th on the list with $47,041
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 47th on the list with $148,381
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 10th on the list with $598,339
LPGA Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 103rd on the list with $26,786
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • No events
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • No cuts made
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Lindsay Aho • Brush Prairie • No events
• Amy Eneroth • Spokane • 112th on the list with $2,759
• Jessi Gebhardt • Bellingham • No events
• Sadena Parks • Spanaway • 47th on the list with $9,623
• Renee Skidmore • Everett • No events
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 64th on the list with $1,364
• Christy Yun • Tacoma • No events

Did you know….
• The WSGA selected Tom Brandes, Mike Haack and
former Major League pitcher Erik Hanson to represent the
state of Washington in the
USGA’s Men Team Championship at French Licks Resort in
Indiana. The event will feature
teams from all 50 states. The
three players were picked as a
result of their play over the last
two years in WSGA tournament.

. • The OGA’s annual meeting will be held October 20,
2014 at the Oregon
Golf Club in West
Linn. The OGA also
announced that the
Net Championship
has been rescheduled to Oct. 11-12 at Lewis River Golf Course in Woodland,
Wash.
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Oki Golf: Winter golf doesn’t
mean it’s time to put clubs away
As the calendar changed over to fall after
one of the best summers for golf, weather wise,
many start to think it might be time to put the
clubs away for the season.
But Oki Golf doesn’t believe that golf in
the Pacific Northwest is only a summertime
passion.
They are once again launching multiple
programs this winter that take the risk out of off
season golf by offering great rates, unlimited
card programs, and one of the best rain check
policies at all nine of their public golf courses.
Starting in November, Oki Golf will extend
its best rates to all Players Cardholders, rates
that had previously been available only when
you purchased multiple round packages.
“We wanted to take the risk and commitment
out of playing winter golf by pricing our daily
green fee rates at bulk rate levels,” said Vince

Kiteley, Oki Golf’s Director of Marketing.
Getting the great rates is easy; just by showing your 2014 Oki Players Card. If you don’t
currently have an Oki Golf Players Card, the
2015 Card program goes on sale October 15th.
Oki Golf offers great off season rates and the
best off season golf conditions at all of their 9
public golf courses. With dry fairways, smooth
greens and a great after golf experience, there
really is no better place to play your winter golf
than at Oki Golf. Gather your friends for some
golf, socialize over your favorite beverage and
watch your favorite team at one of Oki’s great
19th holes.
Visit Oki Golf at www.okigolf.com to learn
more.
Golf doesn’t have to be for the spring and
summer only. Fall and winter are good times
to tee it up as well.
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The Golf Club at Newcastle is part of Oki Golf’s winter golf programs for all of its golf courses.
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Palouse Ridge
among the top
college courses

Palouse Ridge, the campus course at
Washington State University, is ranked fifth on
GolfWeek’s listing of the top college campus
golf courses in the country.
Palouse Ridge was designed by John Harbottle III and opened for play in 2008. It has
received numerous national awards and is one
of the top courses in the Pacific Northwest. It
is ranked fourth in the state of Washington.
The Course at Yale in Connecticut is the
top-ranked course on the list.
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REVIEW....

New Polara Advantage Driver

Palouse Ridge on the campus of Washington State is ranked as the fifth best college course.

Northwest Junior Golf Tour will have
fall events at some top NW courses
By Sean Fitzpatrick, Special to Inside Golf
Fall is here and the Northwest Junior Golf
Tour (JRGT, www.jrgt.com) is ramping up for
the fall season. The tour gives any junior golfer
who can break 100 a chance to make lifelong
friends, duke it out with some of the best competition in the area, play great courses, and most
importantly, simply have a blast playing against
other junior golfers.
Jeff Mehlert, head professional at McCormick
Woods, founded the tour in 1999. Since then,
some of the biggest local names – including tour
professionals Andrew Putnam, Michael Putnam,
along with up and comer Frank Garber – have
been showcased in our ranks.
Should a player go on to college after graduating high school, the opportunity to win merchandise credit gives the added bonus of being
able to get glistening new sticks. Some of the
best players on the tour have made upwards of
$3,000 in merchandise credit.
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Compared to other junior tournaments in the
area, the JRGT has a relatively relaxed atmosphere. This is exemplified by the tour allowing
parents to caddie.
According to Mehlert, “This can be a humbling for the parents, but one that gives them the
chance to watch their kids compete first-hand,
and truly take part in the experience.”
The 2014 fall season began at the end of August at Hawks Prairie. There will be a series of
five tournaments in five weeks - every weekend
through October 25-26- featuring several of the
nicest, most challenging courses in the area. The
tour’s version of the FedEx Cup Playoffs includes
rounds at Royal Oaks, Washington National,
Newcastle, Semiahmoo, Loomis Trail, Trophy
Lake, and the home of the JRGT, McCormick
Woods. For more information on the junior tour,
visit www.jrgt.com or via the Facebook page or
by contacting the McCormick Woods pro shop
at (360) 895-0130.

The Northwest Junior Tour offers fall events.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Polara makes no secret about being nonconforming to USGA specifications. But as
many recreational golfers don’t really care about
that and just want more distance, we decided to
test one.
The clubhead is
475cc (USGA limit
is 460cc) and available in 4 lofts and the
usual variety of shaft
flexes and lengths.
We tested the stiff
shafted, 10.5 loft.
The claim is to be
the longest hitting driver and delivering up to 30
yards more distance.
Armed with a GPS that measures driving
distance, we decided to test this claim.
Here’s what we found: First the club is noticeably heavier than we’re used to – not a lot, but
enough to be noticeable.
Our test demonstrator averages between 220
and 230 yards with a conforming driver. With the
Polara driver we consistently gained between 5
and 10 yards off the tee – occasionally a bit more.
Not close to the 30 yards claimed but, what the
heck, it still gave us some extra yardage, and
who doesn’t want more yardage off the tee. It’s
possible that we could have gained even more
yardage with a different shaft flex.
In addition to the extra yardage, we found it
was a bit easier to keep the ball in play compared
to other drivers we’ve tested, including the ones
we use regularly from our bag. We liked that a lot.
So, if you are not concerned about playing a
club that is slightly above the USGA standards,
then we think you might want to give the Polara
Advantage Driver a try. You might even be able
to gain more of a distance advantage than we did.
Polara also makes golf balls that are self correcting. We’re not sold on the balls as there is
a small seam around the center of the ball that
needs to be aligned on tee shots, which, if you
play the ball down, can cause the ball flight to
be suspect from fairway shots.
For more information on the Polara drivers
and balls check them out at polaragolf.com.
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From fires to fall

Pacific Northwest golf courses get through the
fire season, look for busy play during the fall

The Pacific Northwest had its issues with fires
this summer. Thousands of acres were burned in
Washington and Oregon and some of the fires
caused havoc with some of the golf courses in
Eastern Washington and Eastern Oregon.
One course in Washington was hit especially
hard in Alta Lake. The fires rolled in right around
the golf course burning houses along the golf
course as well as the clubhouse and more than
80 golf carts. In fact, head professional; Parker
Barth had his home on the course burn down.
The fires made it hard to get to some of the
courses over the summer, in fact Highway 20
from the Seattle area to Leavenworth was shutdown for quite a bit as fire crews battled the fires
in the area.
But now, the fires are gone and it’s business
as usual for the golf courses in the fire zone.
And with fall golf here, the time is perfect to
head east of the mountains and play some golf
in Washington and Oregon.
Please see the next three pages for how the
courses dealt with the fires and how they are
rebounding with summer-like weather expected
in October.

Highlander (top), Gamble Sands (right) and
Kahler Glen (above) offer the chance to enjoy
summer-like golf in October.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Extending summer golf
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Cool fall weather is here but golf in the
sunshine is just an hour or two away

Extending summer with golf in the sunshine
is just an hour or two away. So what are you
waiting for?
With fall quickly closing in and winter looming behind, there is still a chance to stretch summer out one more month, without the expense of
heading south to California or Arizona.
If you live west of the mountains then your
warm sunny days are just about done. However,
if you still have a hankering to play in summerlike weather, there is a way to gain one last bit
of warm sunny golf – head east.
As any longtime Northwest coastal dweller
knows, the weather east of the mountains is dryer,
sunnier and warmer and generally lasts well into
October and starts up again in early spring.
So why not grab your golf buddies and give
those summer clothes one more chance to get
that exposure to the sun?
While we’ve been enjoying the, seemingly,
never ending summer, east of the mountains has
been languishing in the hot sun. This has not
been good for golf courses in that area as, in most
years, coastal people will predictably travel east
to play golf in warm sunshine when the summer
is cool on the coast. This year’s exceptionally
warm summer has kept people closer to home.
When it hits above 80 degrees in the Seattle or
Portland areas, who wants to travel east and get
fried?
It should be noted that most of Eastern Washington has been spared and affects of the record
breaking forest fires. Still, some people were
skeptical and cancelled their travel plans to east
See Eastern Washington, Page 11

Columbia Point in the Tri Cities is a gem.

Courses like Leavenworth (top) and Lake Chelan will both offer terrific golf this fall season.
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Golf courses in
E. Washington
great fall choices

Continued from Page 10
of the mountains.
Due to the worst fire season on record and unseasonable warm weather throughout the region,
the golf courses east of the mountains have been
exceptionally quiet this summer. Bad news for
them but it could be good news for you.
With such a low summer turnout the courses
are eager to get back some of the play they’ve
lost in the summer months and they are offering
some pretty aggressive deals to entice visitors to
come out before winter sets in.
Whether you are traveling by car or RV, the
deals are yours to be had. So, what are you waiting for? The courses are in the best shape they’ve
ever been in and the ball still rolls down the firm
fairways.
The fires did play havoc with some courses.
At Alta Lake in Pateros, a fire burned down the
clubhouse and 80 carts and nearly all of the
houses along the course were destroyed.
At places like Leavenworth and Kahler
Glen, fires along Highway 20 caused problems
with golfers trying to get over the mountains as
Highway 20 was closed 10 straight days at one
point and on three different weekends during the
high golf season.
There were ways to get east of the mountains,
but detours took people miles out of the way.
Some courses further east were spared from a
direct hit by the fires, but the threat of fire and
smoke kept many people away. “The fires were
close enough to the course we had heavy smoke,”
said Val Patrick at Leavenworth. “It was a tough
fire season. Way worse than usual.”
But now that fall is here, the courses east of
the mountains cooled down to great fall golfing
weather. With endless days of sunshine and ter-
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Apple Tree Golf Club in Yakima (top) was
spared by the fires around Eastern Washington
while Alta Lake in Pateros (right) wasn’t as fortunate as the clubhouse and 80 golf carts burned.
But the course itself is hoping to see some golfers
again this fall.
rific golf courses, it’s perfect weather for a fall
golf road trip east of the mountains.
It’s a great time to play Apple Tree Resort,
Columbia Pointe, Sage Hills, Moses Pointe,
Canyon Lakes, Palouse Ridge and Wine Valley,
just to mention a few. The weather is typically
dry, the sun it out and the fall season means there
is some good golf to be played.
“There is a lot of good golf left around here,”
said Patrick. “The fall is a great time to head over
the mountains and play golf. We have sunshine,
great conditions and plenty of places to stay.
There’s lots to like when you head over the
mountains.”
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Seattle Mariner broadcaster enjoyed the ride
in the 2014 season, now it’s time to play golf

By Steve Turcotte, Editor Inside Golf
After seeing Brad Adam in action on the golf
course and in front of the camera, all I can say
is the guy has more patience than I would have.
On the course, a bad shot doesn’t rattle him. In
front of the camera, high in his centerfield seat
for ROOT Sports, Adam is the consummate pro,
delivering a solid pre and post game show for
the Seattle Mariners, despite heckling from the
drunken fans sitting nearby.
In fact, he has the same philosophy for both. “I
just pretend not to hear them and pretend I didn’t
hit a bad shot,” said Adam. “Usually it works.”
The 44-year-old Adam has one of those faces
that sports fans in the Pacific Northwest know.
He has handled the pre and post game shows for
the Seattle Mariners for years. He joined ROOT
Sports, the home of the Mariners, in 2000 and
has handled everything from Mariners to high
school football to college football. With ROOT
Sports beaming across the Pacific Northwest
reaching in Alaska, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington, Adam has become a familiar face
and voice with the Seattle Mariners.
But there was a time when it was a tough
job. Baseball fans remember those days. Seattle
Mariners wins were few and far between. The
team was out of the playoff race in July. That is
not the case this year. The 2014 season has been
a terrific ride for the team - and for Adam.
“It’s great to have meaningful baseball in
September,” said Adam. “There were some
tough seasons. Some long years. Sometimes you
struggled on what to talk about. But this year
has been special. It’s a great group of guys and
winning always helps.”
Adam admits his timing was lucky when he
joined ROOT Sports (then called Fox Sports

Northwest) in 2000. The next year the Mariners
went on their magical run winning a record 116
games. And the next couple of years were good
as well. “I thought that’s the way baseball was
around here - sellout crowds and lots of wins,”
Adam. “Guess I was wrong.”
Adam is one of those guys who knows of what
he speaks. He grew up an athlete having played
college basketball and he picked up golf at an
early age when his dad would take him to the
course the family lived on. He tried to make the
high school golf team, but basketball conflicted
with the schedule and the coach said he would
have to play JV as a senior. He passed.
But he has stuck with the golf. And he has
become a solid player. He carries a five handicap
and once shot a 71 - his best round.
During a round at Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club in Federal Way, Adam flashed some
solid game. He missed one fairway, showed some
length off the tee and recovered at time from bad
shots. He shot an 80 that should have been lower,
missing some short birdie putts.
His swing is shorter than it used to be. “Bad
back and getting old,” he cracked. But it’s more
accurate and still fairly long. His wife Heidi and
kids Halle (9), Haiden (7) and Hutton (6) are all
sports types and Halle is slowly getting into golf
he said.
What also makes golf fun for Adam is being
connected with the Seattle Mariners. Many of
the players and manager Lloyd McClendon play
golf. They will tee it up on an off day at home
and regularly take their sticks on road trips.
Adam said McClendon is a good player and
on off days likes to tee it up. In fact during a
road trip to Texas this year, Adam said about
20 members of the team got together for a skins

ROOT Sports announcer Brad Adams works
his way around Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club
in Federal Way during a recent round of golf.
game at Las Colinas, home of the Byron Nelson
tournament and played the course the way the
pros did. Adam shot 79, didn’t win a dime but
said he knows how good the pros after seeing
where they hit it during the tournament.
Adam has done some stories with former
Seattle Mariners players. He played with Ken
Griffey Jr. at his home course in Orlando. He
did a story with Felix Hernandez and former
Mariner pitcher Erik Bedard and Jason Vargas.
And he played a round with Ichiro. But the best
player he teed it up with may have been former
Mariner pitcher Joe Saunders. “He had game,”
said Adam. “Probably the best baseball player
I’ve played a round of golf with.”
During a round with Hernandez at Overlake,
Adam said The King might not have had much
game but liked playing golf so much he joined
the club on the spot.
“He might bring 24 balls to the course and
lose them all, but he loves the game,” Adam said
of Hernandez.
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Prairie Falls Golf Course: New
owner Billy Bomar is excited to
be running the show this time
By Steve Turcotte, Editor Inside Golf
If this golf course ownership thing doesn’t
work out, Billy Bomar can blame his wife and
son. Bomar was looking to leave Alaska and find
a place for his son to play high school golf. And
his wife reminded him that he would also get a
job wherever they ended up moving.
So, Bomar did what most people would do:
He bought a golf course. He is the new owner of
Prairie Falls Golf Club in Post Falls, Idaho along
with partner Jerry Neeser.
“OK, maybe I went a bit overboard, but hey
I’ve been in the golf business the past 30 years
and this is something almost every golf professional, including myself, dreams of,” said Bomar. “The more I looked at it – the better things
looked. I did a lot of due diligence and worked
on it for months. Things just kept looking better
and better. So, I pulled the trigger and took over
May 1st of this year.
And now, Bomar, the long-time instructor
and player is now a golf course owner. Bomar
has played for a living, kicking it around the
mini-tours and state opens but even though he
has won over 150 professional tournaments could
never get past the second stage of the PGA Tour
Qualifying School.
Bomar turned 50 last year and played in a
few Champion Tour qualifiers making it through
the pre qualifier the last 2 years for the Boeing
Classic but failed to earn a spot in the event
qualifier. 		
Bomar comes from a golf family with 2 brothers who are golf professionals and a daughter,
Brittany, who plays professionally on the Australian Women’s Tour and has played in Canada
and Europe the past 3 years. His daughter Taylor

is currently working on her game and expects to
play Division 1 Golf next fall.
Bomar moved to Alaska in 1990 to put together the John Jacobs Golf Schools and only
expected to spend one summer. Almost 25 years
later he was still a part of the Alaskan golf scene.
Over the years he has been able to teach, own
and operate a golf course and was also Executive
Director and Coach for The First Tee of Alaska.
But, with Alaska having such a short golf season,
Bomar always found himself wanting more.
And when his son Chase turned high school age
and needing a place to play high school golf, he
thought the time was right to make the move.
Bomar said that if he was ever going to get
into the business of golf course ownership, a
place like Prairie Falls is the way he wanted to
go. The 18 hole course is 15 years old and plays
6,229 yards and is a Par 70. Bomar said the layout is great and very playable for all levels with
lush fairways and fast greens. He also loves the
pace of play which is less than four hours for 18
holes. Superintendent Marcus Curry has turned
the course into top condition year round.
Everything is falling into place. Bomar has
a job like his wife wanted. His son Chase has a
place on the Post Falls High School Team and
Bomar himself owns a golf course that he thinks
is truly a gem.
And it’s an affordable place. The green fees
are just $25 weekdays and $28 on the weekends
for 18 holes. Prairie Falls also has specials
throughout the season so make sure you visit
their website at pfgolf.com.
And Bomar says good things are coming with
some new projects, a new fleet of golf carts and
more.
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New owner Billy Bomar has high hopes for making Prairie Falls in Post Falls a popular place.

Billy Bomar stands with his family daughters Brittany and Taylor, wife Kimberly and son Chase.
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Plenty to like at Tetherow with
new GolfBoards and lodging
Not a skateboard or a golf cart, Tetherow
Golf Club in Bend, Oregon, has introduced a
new adrenalin-pumping mode of transportation around the golf course, the GolfBoard.
Tetherow is the first golf course in the country
to host a fleet of GolfBoards as an alternative
to using golf carts.
Golfing with a GolfBoard, or “GolfBoarding” as they like to call it, changes the golfing
experience, without changing the game of
golf. The ancient game and all its traditions
are safe. Traversing from shot to shot across
the golf course, however, has now taken on
a whole new dimension of fun, action, and
excitement while improving speed of play,
reducing turf wear, and allowing golfers to
“Surf the Earth” in a way previously reserved
for surfers and snowboarders. Young or old,
every golfer will now have the opportunity
to enjoy golf with an added adventure.
The GolfBoard is powerful, while stable
and safe for the rider. The electric board is 15
inches wide, contributing to its secure platform
and is operated with a wireless remote and has
two speeds - low (five miles per hour) and high
(10 miles per hour). It can be operated with a
bag mount and stability handle or by carrying
the clubs. It can travel up to 36 holes between
charges, depending on conditions such as
rider weight, turf conditions and grade. It is
also easy on the turf, designed with four-inch
turf-saver tires from commercial lawn mowers
that are wide and secure.
“Whether golfing or looking to “Surf the
Earth” at Tetherow, in search of the perfect
mountain views, we are thrilled to be the first
course in the country to start the newest trend
in golf course transportation that incorporates
adventure into the traditional game of golf,”
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GolfBoards are a hit at Tetherow Golf Club.
said Chis van der Velde, Managing Partner at
Tetherow.
But that’s not all that is new at Tetherow.
The club has also opened 50 rooms as part of
its new Tetherow Lodges. The lodge is made
up of two different buildings and the rooms are
filled with luxury and plenty of amenities. The
views overlooking the course are spectacular.
• About Tetherow Resort: Tetherow is a
700-acre golf and recreational planned resort
community in beautiful Bend, Oregon featuring
stunning views of the Cascade Mountains near
national forest land. Built around the awardwinning, David McLay Kidd-designed Tetherow
Golf Course, the community offers single-family
home sites as well as townhome living. For more
information, visit www.tetherow.com

Tetherow golf Club in Bend has a new fleet of GolfBoards and lodging to offer traveling golfers.

Northwest long driver
gets a thrill by making
an ace during charity
event on a par-4 hole

As far as drives go, Kevin Osborn has hit 345
yarders before. But this time his drive during the
Don James Charity Golf Tournament at the Golf
Club at Newcastle near Seattle went in the hole.
OK, Osborn was a designated driver on the 17th
hole at China Creek, giving the groups in the
tournament a chance to use his drives.
Early in the tournament, Osborn hit a drive
down the fairway on the 17th hole at China Creek
and onto the green and into the hole for his first
hole in one. He might have been hitting the same
shot all day, but hey, a hole-in-one from 345 yards
is always worth a mention.
Not only did Osborn like the shot, but the
group that bought his shot really liked putting a
one on the scorecard.
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Kevin Osborn celebrates his par-4 hole-in-one.
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A couple of years ago I played in the PGA
Senior Professional National Championship
in Aldie, Virginia. The golf course is a Jack
Nicklaus design called Creighton Farms. A
beautiful facility and layout. The tournament
was four rounds and with over 250 professionals from around the country. I played solid
and finished 10th. I won the event in 2006 so
I guess that makes me a fossil.
This Nicklaus course seemed a bit different
than many others I’ve played. The greens
were very tricky and some were scary. I’d like
to talk this month about putting. Some keys
to successful putting on any green but particularly fast and undulated putting surfaces.
I will take several key areas to successful
putting as I talked to and putted much with
players that have influenced my putting. Ben
Crenshaw, Loren Roberts, Morris Hatalsky
and Bob Rotella. Of these four people mentioned you have most likely heard of all but
Morris. During Morris’ many years on the
PGA Tour and now the Champions Tour he
has lead each tour in putting.
1. Hitting the sweet spot of the putter:
Every putter has a sweet spot. Usually it
is the dot or line on the putter head. Striking
the ball solidly on the sweet spot is a skill that
is overlooked by golfers and teachers. (as it
is overlooked as a skill on a full shot) It is
assumed a proper/ solid strike just happens.
Not true. Practice this skill. A ball struck on
the sweet spot rolls out the same distance;
rolls true and does not jump off the face left
or right. This skill is a non-negotiable.
2. Proper speed:
People three putt because of poor speed
much more than poor line. The crazy thing is
golfers spend 80% of their energy on line. It

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: Here are some steps
to take if you struggle with the putter

need be the opposite. Focus 80% on speed
especially on putts 15-40 feet. Spend more
time on 30-50 foot putts focused on mainly
speed. People usually drop 3 balls at 6-12
feet and practice missing. Start your putting
hitting 40 footers to no hole just to develop
good touch and speed on any green.
3. Develop your skill from 5 feet and in:
After your speed practice on 30-40 footers,
work on your putts at 3,4 and 5 feet. There
is great value in practicing even 2 1/2 to 3
footers. Great value in seeing the ball go
in. Developing your commitment to a read.
Also a tension free routine. It is a safe putt
on the practice green that sometimes is not
so safe on the course because attachment
to score or missing interferes in our mind.
Be aware of this tension and let it go. These
short putts are great to develop our skill and
awareness of sweet spot striking also. Make
a few of these short putts before you go on
the course.
4. Trust/Commitment:
Develop your awareness to the questions:
Am I trusting my speed, strike, read and even
myself? Or am I afraid to miss? On any shot
in golf we must TRUST and be COMMITTED

and FREE. This is also a skill to develop and
be aware of. Ask yourself the question am
I the same putter on the course as the practice green? Why not? There is no rule to try
harder on the golf course. (or the closer we
get to the hole) Try trying less. I know it is
counter cultural to what we have been taught.
Try trying less on all shots. Trust what you
have trained. Read the book, “Extraordinary
Golf” by Fred Shoemaker.
5. Develop your technique:
Notice I put this last. Most people have
better putting strokes than they think. Their
technique is better than their putting statistics.
I contend to say if you did steps 1-4 your putting would improve dramatically.
Again, technique. I use an arc board or a
simple 2 x 4 and a Joey Sindelar putting clip
on my technique. The board works the path of
my stroke and the clip the clubface. As in the
golf swing the clubface is much overlooked by
the player and even educators of the game.
Putts are missed technically much due to an
open or closed clubface which feels like a pull
or a push. Players are more apt to think it is
path when in reality it is clubface.
The board can be used all winter indoors
or out. Work this technique and your consistency will improve. Golfers rarely take putting
lessons. See the value in putting and short
game lessons and your scores will improve
faster.
Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour player and a
20-time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of the Year.
He can be reached for appointment at Semiahmoo
Resort by calling 360 201 4590 or find out more
about Jeff at jeffcoston.com.
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Black Butte Ranch
still a great option
for golf in the fall

Fall is in the air and golf is also in the air in
Central Oregon - and especially at Black Butte
Ranch Resort.
If a golf buddies or family trip is in your fall
plans, Black Butte Ranch also has you covered.
Golfers can enjoy a fall lodging and unlimited golf
package starting at just $129 per person/per night,
complete with a $75 resort spending card bonus
when staying two or more nights.
Families will appreciate the Fall Escape Package, offering the choice of a $75 spa credit; $75
dining credit; or two, full day bike rentals & $25
in BBR Bucks when staying two or more nights
in a full service accommodation.
There’s plenty of reasons to plan your fall
escape to Black Butte Ranch. Take in the incredible mountain setting and enjoy all that this 1,800
acre destination offers: championship golf, dining,
swimming, biking, fishing and more.
Call 888.364.7691 to plan your stay today or
check out the resort web site at www.blackbutteranch.com.
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Mike
Peluso

Rules of the Game: There are things you
need to know when it comes to line of play

I’ve heard the term “line of play,” but I’ve also
heard “line of putt.” What’s the difference?
The “line of putt” always starts with a stroke
from the putting green. So, if you putt from the
fringe, that’s not a “line of putt.” The line of putt
is the line a player wishes his ball to take after
a stroke from the putting green.
Why is it so important to define a “line
of putt?”
The Rules – specifically Rule 16-1 – are very
strict about what a player can and can’t do to his
line of putt. The Rule doesn’t even allow you to
touch your line of putt, but, as is typical of the
Rules of Golf, there are several exceptions. Did
you know that the only damage you can repair
on your line of putt is ball marks and old hole
plugs? That’s it.
Do you mean that if I walk up to my
ball and there’s a big gouge on my line
of putt that somebody made with their
putter out of anger, I can’t fix it?
Believe it or not, the Rules don’t allow you to
fix it. However, there’s a way around it. A referee
can declare such damage to be Ground Under
Repair, and can allow you to move your ball to
a spot equidistant from the hole where there’s

no interference from the condition. The same
applies if there is severe damage from an animal
or other agency.
What if there’s casual water on my
line of putt? Can I mop it up? Can I
remove dew from my line of putt?
Nope. But casual water is covered in Rule
25-1, and you can move your ball to a spot
equidistant from the hole where there’s no
interference from the casual water since it’s an
Abnormal Ground Condition? As for dew, you
get a penalty if you remove it.
What if I walk on my line of putt?
If you walked on it accidentally and didn’t
improve it in any way, you’re OK. But if you
walk on it on purpose, then you’re going to get

penalized.
What if my fellow-competitor or opponent walks on my line of putt and
damages it or damages it in some other
way?
In that case, you can fix it, since you are
entitled to the line your previous stroke gave
you.
So what are those exceptions where
you can touch your line of putt?
When you place your putter in front of the ball
at address, when you remove loose impediments
and movable obstructions, when you’re measuring to see who’s away, when you’re pressing
down a coin or ball marker, or when you’re lifting
or replacing your ball.
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Women’s golf: How
to get your lady on
to the golf course
By Becky Fossum, LPGA

Us women have many hats or balls spinning
in life. Work, kids, chores, shopping, taxi driver,
house cleaner ... the list goes on. Golf is a great
way to release that stress for us women too.
Many of us love to be outside, feel the air, get
away from the kids (I love kids - don’t get me
wrong here), no “honey do list,” and hit golf balls
for stress release too.
Here are the ways to make us women feel like
golf can be fun:
1) Give your wife a golf day: Organize a
babysitter, get the dinner ready, help with some
chores .... come on guys you can help on this.
Help her take some stress of the daily routine.
2) Give her a break on scoring and staying in
the rules: let her tee up anywhere, play another
golf ball / mulligan, no score cards, foot wedge
from the bunker, pick up at any point in the hole,
skip a few holes, play 3-6-18 or in my case 36
holes some days. Let her make the rules. What
ever makes her happy - do it. Mix it up a bit, and
feel free to break some typical rules and let her
have her hair down.
She is not on the LPGA Tour - give her a
break.				
3) Make a “golf date with your wife or girlfriend” - you pick the golf course & plan the day
out. Surprise your golfing women with a great
date with you. We love those. Golf road trip.
Golf day trip. Or weekend golf trip .... you can get
creative here.
4) Buy your wife or girlfriend some great new
golf clothes. So many women golf because the
shoes or skirts are cute and we feel great in them.
Get them something they like and trust me they
will want to wear it, get out and golf.
• Help your women in your life - no rules, laugh,
smile, let your hair down and have fun .....trust
me .... when the women are happy on and off the
golf course” - the guys are happy too. You will be
rewarded in the end with a less stressed women
in your life.
Happy Golfing!
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Golf course aerification is important
to keep greens, fairways in top shape

By R.D. Pete Petersen, Riverbend Golf Course
Everyone enjoys putting on smooth fast putting greens and superintendents around the area are aerifying and
topdressing their greens in an effort to provide quality greens to their players. The majority of golfers consider
the condition of the greens the most important factor when measuring the quality of a course. Superintendents
are challenged to provide smooth fast putting greens for their players while balancing the health of the turf.
Most courses in our area aerify their greens twice a year; in the spring and again in the fall.
So what are the benefits of Aerifying? Aerification provides several benefits that help improve the health of the
turf. Removing cores or plugs from the greens during aerification provides a method of removing thatch from
the greens, which also helps improve the infiltration of water and nutrients in addition to provide firmer and
drier putting surfaces. Aerification also helps to reduce soil compaction and provides additional oxygen to the
root zone of the turf. Reducing compaction helps to improve the greens ability to absorb water and nutrients a
long with improving drainage during the winter months. Additional oxygen to the root zone helps to promote
root growth which is essential to maintaining health and quality putting greens.
Balancing the health of the turf while providing smooth fast putting greens is a challenge every superintendent
faces. Aerification and topdressing are affective means to improving the health of the turf and are essential in
providing smooth fast putting greens. So the next time you arrive at the course and hear that the greens were
just aerified, remember if you like smooth fast greens it’s for the benefit of the greens. You might even want
to thank the superintendent and maintenance staff for promoting healthier and better quality greens for your
enjoyment.
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It’s important for golf courses to aerify in the fall to keep the greens and the course healthy.
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